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Associate Professor of English
"The Stone, the Dream, the Pillar,
and the Vow"
Dedicated to Wayne and Corlin Ambler
UNIVERSITY OF DALLAS
Like each significant experience, the Rome
semester is not easy to explain. When someone
asks you, upon your return, "How was Rome?,"
what will you say? What can you say? Don't be
surprised if your photographs are not as interesting
to others as they are to you; don't be surprised if
you have difficulty explaining what happened here.
The inexpressibility of the experience may be a
sign of its true worth; after all, not all things--
perhaps especially the most important-can be
explained. Yet we must attempt to express it,
nonetheless, to speak its worth. I am myself
inadequate to the task, so I will call upon a Core
text for help=it's what professors do--the first such
text in our curriculum, Genesis: in particular, a
moment in the story of Jacob, a moment when
Jacob dreameth a dream. Let it be, if not an
explanation of, then a parable for, your Rome
Semester.
The Stones of a Certain Place
And Jacob went out from Beer-sheba, and
went toward Horan. And he lighted upon
a certain place, and tarried there all night,
because the sun was set; and he took the
stones of that place, and put them for his
pillows, and lay down in that place to
sleep. (28.10-11)
Your school sent you away four months ago to
sleep upon the stones of a certain place. So many
stones. To be a Romer, you had better like rocks.
So many stones. The first-"[U]pon this rock I will
build my church" (Matthew 16.18)--would be the
tranquil bones of Peter, resting in the crypt which
is the foundation of St. Peter's Basilica in Rome, a
central point supporting a Church whose reach is
vast, extending from that point to most others in
the world, even as far as Irving, TX. Early Friday
morning, January 21, you visited as pilgrims the
stone of stones of the Rome semester, and, in the
stillness of that morning, you lay down and slept.
There were to be other stones. For only a week
later you were in the Forum, wandering through the
ruins of an ancient city which is itself the rock upon
which, often out of which, the physical Church is
built. Two weeks later, you saw and touched the
stones of Italy in Florence, Venice and Assisi; three
weeks later, the stones of Greece--Delphi, Athens,
Olympia; two weeks later, the stones of Europe--
Barcelona, Paris, London, Dublin, Amsterdam=I
know, you went to visit the Van Gogh Museum--
Prague, Munich. So many stones. And, each time,
you returned to Due Santi=itself a place of stone-sa
place which has become-for some of you, perhaps
many, certainly forme and my family-vas important
a place as each of these magnificent cities. Of
course, Due Santi isn't on any map; as Ishmael
explains, the truest places never are, and the
science of cartography is limited. Each of you will
have a special stone here; I know I do. "And he
lighted upon a certain place, and tarried there all
night...; and he took the stones of that place, and
put them for his pillows, and lay down in that place
to sleep." Why has your school sent you to such a
place?
Dreaming of a Ladder
And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set
up on the earth, and the top of it reached
to heaven: and behold the angels of God
ascending and descending on it. And,
behold, the LORD stood above it, and
said, I am the LORD God of Abraham
thy father, and the god of Isaac: the land
whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it,
and to thy seed; And thy seed shall be the
dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread
.abroad to the west, and to the east, and to
the north, and to the south: and in thee
and in thy seed shall all the families of the
earth be blessed. And behold, I am with
you, and will keep thee in all places
whither thou goest, and will bring thee
again into this land; for I will not leave
thee, until I have done that which I have
spoken of to thee. (28.12-15)
Why has your university sent you to sleep upon the
stones of this certain place? To dream. So many
dreams. They come in varying forms, some shared,
some private. The shared games, jokes, songs,
adventures, and stories of the Rome semester are
important; they both reveal and nourish your bonds
of friendship, bonds you will bear with you very far
indeed. Jacob has a private dream, though; he is
without any human company in the as-yet-unnamed
place. He has a true vision. And you were sent
here to have one as well; you were sent to have a
vision of totality and your place in it. Like Jacob,
you have dreamed of the ladder of being itself, from
the dust of the earth to the LORD of the heavens
and every particle in between, trying to discern all,
including yourself. Knowledge, after all, must
entail self-knowledge. The purpose of the Rome
semester is the same as that in Irving: a liberal arts
education informed by the very faith which that
education tests and refines. It is the mission of the
Core; it is the mission of the Rome semester. That
education, as you now know, is not limited to the
classroom. As one of you suggested to me only last
night, the map of a GPA cannot represent the
territory of an education. Jacob dreams his dream,
after all, while traveling. This will have happened
in as many ways as there are students. The Rome
semester particularizes the liberal arts, and the self-
knowledge one acquires, though informed by the
courses, is more particular. You have learned not
simply about humankind in the abstract; you have
learned about a particular human being, yourself.
This need not be narcissism; it can, instead, be self-
awareness. Reading Rome journals for two years
has taught me something. (Actually, it's taught me
a lot of things.) Each student does indeed dream
Jacob's dream here, but each dream is distinct.
Even so, there are two fundamental features of each
dream: On the one hand, you behold the god of
your parents in a more powerful way than ever
before-"I am with thee"; on the other, you behold
your own future life-"that which I have spoken to
thee of." This double vision is not without its
difficulties. When you're on a night-train to
Prague, you pray for your life; when you're having
difficulty on campus, in class or in your suite, you
discover that you're not yet as good at something
as you imagined. The Rome semester teaches us
our limits; when we discover those, we discover
ourselves and become more realistic about our
future plans. Yet this double-vision is also
accompanied by high pleasure, the joy of prayer to
a god more distinctly heard, and the discovery,
within limits, of talents before unknown. That
which has spoken to you during the semester will
be with you, even if only understood later. Your
school has sent you to a certain place of stones,
then, to dream of ALL that is, including you. What
are you to do with that dream now?
A Stone Pillar
And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and
said, Surely the LORD is in this place;
and I knew it not. And he was afraid, and
said, How dreadful is this place! this is
none other but the house of God, and this
is the gate of heaven. And Jacob rose up
early in the morning, and took the stone
that he had put for his pillows, and set it
up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the
top of it. And he called the name of that
place Beth-el .... (28.16-19)
When Jacob awakens, he realizes he is in the house
of God, and he is terrified by it. In his soliloquy, he
concedes his own ignorance-"I knew it not"--
discovering that the dream the stone made possible
was a true vision, that the place was a gate, an
opening to higher things and to a prophetic
understanding of his own future. How does he
respond to his dream? How will you respond to
yours? He sets up a pillar and names the place.
The stone of the Rome semester must needs
become a pillar, a marker of the apostrophe.
Indeed, in one sense, the class gift is a collective
pillar; you have already set it up. The pyrachanthus
trees you are setting up for this certain place have
a Hector-like magnificence--pyr means fire, and
akanthos, thom--the glory of protecting what is
good. Yet each of you will fashion your own pillar
for the semester. So many pillars. These markers
often arrive later, in the junior and senior years, of
course. Many of you will dream well into the
summer. Yet the pillar is, for Jacob, only
necessary, not sufficient. There must be more.
A Partial Vow
And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God
will be with me, and will keep me in this
way that I go, and will give me bread to
eat, and raiment to put on, So that I come
again to my father's house in peace; then
shall the LORD be my God: And this
stone, which I have set for a pillar, shall
be God's house: and of all that thou shalt
give me I will surely give the tenth unto
you. (28.20-22)
After such a dream, Jacob must make a vow, a
promise for the future. His vow is conditional-"If
God will be with me . . ."--allowing him to
withhold a complete commitment to the
experience-"then shall the LORD be my God."
This is not simply cynicism on Jacob's part. The
stone become pillar can only be sanctified at a
future point when the dream is confirmed. A
partial vow contingent upon the future that the vow
will make possible: this is the vow, I believe, UD
Romers make before leaving to begin the life of
study, work and love ahead. You have all made
vows--however unacknowledged, however
apparently small. So many vows. The dream has
remade the stone into a pillar; the vow will remake
the pillar into God's house.
We can now tell you something which will be
obvious to you tonight, but which could not be said
until now: You came as children; you leave as
adults. Think back to that Friday, January 21 : You
could barely walk; now, you can travel across a
continent with speed and, usually, with grace. The
Rome semester is the initiation rite of the
University of Dallas. You've passed through it.
Congratulations.
What, then, shall be my last word on the semester?
You must return home. You have been here at this
certain place of stone to dream a dream you have
now dreamed. Even now, tonight, many of you are
awakening. How, though, you ask, can one tell if
the Rome semester is a true vision? Only the vow
you have made and the life it will make possible
can answer that question. Students often expect
that their family and friends will recognize the
change in their lives when they return. They won't:
"You spent too much money. What did you do to
your hair?" Later, though, after the vow begins to
metamorphosize the pillar into the house of God,
then they will be able to see how important the
semester had been because you will have made it
so. You must return home and begin the work of
adult life, serving others and not simply being
served. When someone asks you, then, "How was
Rome? ," say what you will say. But inside--in the
Beth-el of your soul--say to yourself, "It was the
stone, the dream, the pillar, and the vow." Every
Romer will hear you.
